
Highest grade bean» kept whole 
and mealy by perfect baking, 
retaining their full strength. 

Flavored with délirions sauces.
% They have no npaL ' —*5SB
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curcd of Drink Habit hî Days
By Gatlin Treatment.

. «un Mil» nas constantly affected by strong Drink, became 
’ 1. (lint delirium tremens developed, and lu this state was

to >(,|?w,}he Gatlin Institute for their Liquor Habit Cure.
i„„]L,|i n,is was a difficult <jase, the parent was satisfactorily 

L Drink Habit in 3 day*
fU1P! ' ... iav most difficult cases are being sent out from the Instl.

t »li'no more desire for drink than when the first glass .wad taken. 
|i;tc 1S „f Drink Habit with Its outcomes of nervous breakdown, 

V, : , 1 mi ciation, &c„ are cured, and health and strength are re- 
l"s0T m.'i-vis steadied, brain cleared, sleep and appetite regained, 
S"ltn »i«' ss in the home follows.
881 . 1 [din Home Treatment is for those who cannot find It. con- 

• ” I„ Cline to the Institute. Certificated Nurse can be sent wlth- 
ïTreasomible distance, without extra charge.
18 V)1.‘i|e („.dav for ltooklet and full particulars, sent free.

TIE GATLIN INSTITUTE Co., Ltd.,
46 CROWN ST., ST. JOHN, N.B.,

Also, Montreal and Toronto.

MADE TO LAST.
Bishopric Wall Board 

is made by imbedding 
kiln-dried dressed lath in 
hot Asphalt-Mastic, un
der a pressure of 500 lbs. 
to the square inch. The 
other side of the Asphalt- 
Mastic is surfaced with 
smooth, heavy sized card
board.

COSTS LESS.
Bishopric Wall Board saves 75 per cent, of the labor 

cost and about a month’s time in finishing walls and ceil
ings. With it there is none of that expense for repairs and 
re-decorating that you incur so often when plaster cracks
or fails.

DRYER AND WARMER.
Thé layer of Asphalt-Mastic in which the laths are 

embedded is absolutely air-tight and damp-proof. vIt blocks 
all drafts, and keeps the inside of the house dry, warm and
cosy.

RAT AND VERMIN PROOF.
These pests find it impossible to gnaw or bore through 

the tough, gummy Asphalt-Mastic.
EASILY DECORATED.

Bishopric Wall Board is 'surfaced with heavy sized 
cardboard, which forms the ideal surface for Wall Paper 
or Burlap. Artistic panneling adds to its attractiveness.
THE ONLY WALL BOARD MADE WITH LATH

Laths are positively necessary to back up wall board 
and Bishopric is the only Wall Board that has them. They 
make it rigid and substantial and prevent it from work
ing, cracking or pulling away at the joints.

- INVESTIGATE.
Whether you in

tend to build or 
remodel, don’t ov
erlook this oppor
tunity to get a 
better house — at 
lower cost — in 
less time-;—by us
ing Bishopric Wall 
Board. Ask your 
dealer for infor

mation. Write or ’phone for sample and descriptive cir
culars to ** ' ".. > '

O. I. ANDERSON,
AGENT.

Bishopric WaU Board.
beats laths and plaster.

OD ADVICE.
It is necessary 'to always have a bottle of 

good Brandy at hand.
What Brandy will you buy?

The Meticiul Bnidf “Sanator” li not »
properly so-called medicine, but it has been 
elected from amongst the best known 
growth's for their effective principles, and
it is distilled so as to develop its tonic and 
digestive qualities. It is really the FAMILY 
Bit ANDY, which name the public has, for a 
long time, bestowed on it.

The celebrated French physician, DB. 
PHARZELLE, Inspector-in-chief of the 
Great Medical Services, says: “The mi/ti* 
cinal Brandy “Sanator”—is eminently an 
easy digestive drink, reiparkgble for it# 
tonifying and reinvigorating properties.”

Ask for Medicinal Brandy Sanator from
your liquor dealer; he has it.

DIRECTIONS.
Against weakness and bad digestion: a liq

uor glass at each meal.
Against Cold, Influenza: take a# a hot drink, 

viz: one ounce and a half of Brandy, one 
ounce of hot water, with a little sugar.

Against summer complaints: use with 
chopped ice, or cold water.

A. PERODEAU& Co.»
Cognac (Prance.)
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By BUTE CAMERON.
A great deal oft 

this talk about 
the tremendous 
debt children owe 

; their fathers and, 
mothers is Don

's e n a e. The- 
children do " not 
ask to be born ; 
their parents, 
bring them into,, 

_ the world of their 
own accord, and: 
In doing so they, 
take upon them

selves the duty of caring for the. 
children until they are able to take- 
care for themselves.

“More family happiness is wrecked: 
by the selfishness of oldier people who 
try to impose their narrow and old- 
fashioned ways upon the younger gen- 
eraton, and to interfere in the lives of- 
married sons and daughters, than in 
any other way.

“All the return a father or mother, 
ought to ask from grown up sons and1 
daughters is love and appreciation, 
and of course, when that is necessary, 
financial assistance. They have no 
right to ask that the children shall 
live with them to keep them from be
ing lonely, or shall alter the course of 
their lives for their convenience.”

The above opinions were expressed- 
to me by a woman the other day.

No, she is not a young wife made 
resentful by interference from the old
er generation.

Quite the contrary. For she, her
self, belongs to the older generation 
in years, although emphatically not 
in thought. She has brought up six 
children ; one isXjust married; an
other is about to marry and a: third 
is likely to marry soon.

If her words had been Inspired by 
the hot resentment of youth or by per
sonal inconvenience, they would not 
weigh much; but they are ter honest 
and cold-blooded opinion of the faults 
of the claes to which she belongs. 
And because of that, I think they are a. 
point of view well worth considering, 
«although I must admit' I combatted' 
them warmly when I h^erd them.

Personally, I don’t believe,— as J 
have said elsewhere in this column,— 
that a girl needs-to cease being a 
daughter when she becomes a wife, or 
that a man needs to forgdt he Is a 
son the moment he becomes a hus
band.

Nor do I think that the young peo
ple who trample indifferently upon 
the happiness of the old folks in their 
mad race for happiness forz them
selves. will find that happiness very- 
satisfying when they clutch it.

But on the other hand, the older 
folks certainly ought not to . forget 
that the young people have their own 
lives to mould, and they ought to give 
them every chance to do this in their 
own way. If the oldeer folks were 
unhampered in theft; youth, -they 
ought to want to give their children 
as good a chance; and it the older 
folks, themselves, suffered from ex
actions and interferences in their 
young married lives, they ought to 
baye learned from their own suffer
ing a sympathy that would make 
determine not to inflict such suffer
ing on their beloved children.

We talk a great deal about the 
selfishness in the young. Let us not 
forget that selfishness' in old people is 
even more ugly.

We offer to-day on
Retail,

Il bris, No. 3 Graven- 
stein APPLES,

Largest Sale in the World

Restored to 
Parents*

Gypsies’ Captive Home After Seven
teen Years—The Boy, Who Was 
Stolen from Machine When a Little 
Lad, Owes His Return to the Fact 
That An Old Woman Kept a fa^er 
With the Name of His Home Written 
On It.
The mystery has been cleared up. 

The boy Patrick, many times lost, 
strayed and stolen, who kept Lachine 
and the Valley of Silence at Aka agog 
for many weeks, has found his par
ents. He is said to be living happily 
with them at Potsdam, New York, 
from which place he was originally 
stolen from gypsies.

Some gypsies travelled through the 
Montreal district a couple of months 
ago, and about a month or six week» 
ago a youth named Patrick, ragged 
and uneducated, turned up, hungry 
and useless, for he apparently had 
been taught no trade of any kind, in 
the vicinity of Lachine.

Here he was taken in charge by 
Chief of Police Robert, to whom be 
told- how he hàd escaped from a band 
of gypsies and bad stolen a ride on a. 
St. Lawrence River freight boat, which 
had turned him off at the Lachine 
wharf.

Chief Robert did not know what to 
do with him, as he did not seem to be 
able to read or write and absolutely 
had no idea of whom his people were, 
having been with the gypsies for sev
enteen years. Therefore the chief sent 
him to Oka. the Trappist Monastery, 
and the monks gladly welcomed him, 
gave him some light work, and named, 
him Antoine Oyer, as he came to them* 
when their honored Abbott Dom An
toine Oyer died.

His story at the time was published; 
in the daily press with a picture of. 
him, and this attracted the attention 
of his people, who wrote to the chief. 
The chief told thent that the best thing 
that they could do was to come hef.e

I I, ■—r

Advertise jn The People’s Paper.

Girl's Nerves
Fully Restored

Was Never Able to Obtain Lasttag.
Benefit Until Dr. Chase’s Nerve
Rood, VVan Used.
Too many girls grow up with weak, 

anaemic bodies and exhausted nerv
ous systems. Indoor life and to» 
much application in school are some, 
times the cause. v

The blood need# enriching and the 
nerves .need strengthening by such 
treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fooçb 
This food cure is doing- wonders for 
many thousands of girl#- whose par
ents had almost despaired of their, 
ever developing into strong, healthy- 
w$men.

Mrs. J. Bagnall, 395 Woodville ave- 
nue, Toronto,, writes: “My. daughter- 
suffered Iron) nervousness since child
hood, and any medicine# she tried did 
not do any lasting good. We read in 
the papers about Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, and my daughter used it with 
wonderful results. This treatment 
ha# built up her system and so 
Strengthened the nerves that she feels 
lige another girl.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents 
a box, 6 for *2.60, all dealers, or Ed- 
m an son. Bates & Co., Limited, To-

and look him up. They got an aunt 
of thé boy in Montreal tp interest her
self in him, and through her efforts 
he was gotten home, and there is not 
the slightest doubt of his identity.

The last Chief Robert heard of him 
was at Oka. He seemed to be well 
satisfied with his lot of novice to the 
silent Monks, but suddenly two weeks 
ago he disappeared from there. The 
news that he is now with bis family 
in Potsdam came next. It also ap
pears that he had all the time £ 
piece of paper containing the name 
of the place where he came from 
hidden in bis clothes.

This was given him by his adopt
ed mother in the gypsy camp when 
she lay dying, and the most valuable 
point of the boy’s experience, tc 
scientists lies in this very fact, for 
it proves beyond a doubt, what many 
sceptics have combatted, namely that 
for some reason or other never yet 
fully explained, gypsy woipen, will 
either personally, or ' compel theii 
n\en to steal children for adoption 
not as has been usually imagined 
for ransom, | hut for som,e other and 
sentimental reason, equally unex
plained as yet.

In this case Frederick Brousseau’e 
parents were so poor that they cer
tainly could not pay a ransom, and 
the gypsies who had camped near 
Potsdam for some time before Fred
erick disappeared must have known 
that. Hi# disappearance happened" 
about seventeen years ago, when he- 
was a boy of seven. -

There was much lumber around 
Potsdam at that time, and his fathei 
was a woodcutter, who besides his 
wife had Frederick, another boy 
younger than the latter and a little 
girl.

Ope evening when he came home 
Frederick was missing. His wife like, 
most mothers would have done undei 
similar circumstances expressed her-- 
self as certain that the child had 
been kidnapped.

Search parties were sent out, d#j 
and night, but not a trace of fhe boy 
was found. Finally B rousseau aoc- 
hie friends Rme to the conclusion

tint lie *i!e was right, lor It m
ascertained that a band of genuine 
Romany gypsies had camped foi
sc*ne tinie ip the environs of Pots
dam, and had left about the day 
Frederick was first missed.

Efforts were mode to trace them, 
and it seems that they were found 
when on their way to sail for Spain, 
but denied knowing anything about- 
Frederick who they had then hidden, 
somewhere. Frederick became the 
adopted child of a gypsy woman: 
named" Fenella Lee, who in the gypsy, 
language was known as his ‘Dai.’ Sty 
had a great affection foe, him m her 
own pecular way, which might have 
been returned if she had not drank, 
smoked a, pipe, chewed tobacco and- 
beaten hifm when he cried for his. 
home and mother in Potsdam.

That real mother, the way, kept: 
wating for him to return year after- 
year, When her husband, bet
ter prospects ahead somewhere else, 
she insisted on -remaining where they 
were, as the only- place whore Fred
erick if he was uRve, an* her otpthfn 
instinct told her lie was, wonkl be able 
to find them.

croltnil gaumt.
Just right for cooking.

PEARS.
30 bxs Preserving Pears 

in to-day; also 
246 brls. Blenheim and 

King Apples.
a—' i "j " 111. ; j .

According to Frederick’s story to 
his people the gypsies sailed for Spain, 
and for the next ten years Frederick 
followed them in wanderings which 
included all of the Southern European 
countries. He learned to speak some 
French, Spanish and Italian and pro
bably saw enought interesting ruins 
to keep a Cook tourist contented for 
the major portion of his life.

At the end of ten years the tribe 
came back to America, At the end 
of thirteen Fenela Lee died. Shortly 
before the end she called Frederick to 
her.

“Patrick,” she said—the tribe had 
given Frederick a new name, “I’m go
ing to Duvl's Ker.” Duvl’s Her is Ro
many for heaven. “ I have something 
•to teU yog,” Frederick listened. "Your 
name is not Patrick, but Frederick. 
You were stolen from your parents 13 
years ago. I have kept all this time a 
■paper with the name on it of the town 
where you were stolen. Here it is.”

This paper has been the means of 
bis being united to his people again.

Girls ! Don’t Wash 
Hair With Soap

Soap dries your scalp, causing dan
druff, then hair falls out—Try 

this next time.
After washing your hair with soap 

always apply a little Danderine to the 
scalp to invigorate the hair and pre
vent dryness. Better still, use soap as 
sparingly as possible, and instead have 
a “Danderine Hair Cleanse.” Just 
moisten a cloth with Danderine and 
draw it carefully through your hair 
taking one strand at a time. This will 
remove dust and dirt and excessive 
oil. In a few moments you will be 
amazed, your hair will not only be 
clean, but it will be wavy, fluffy and 
abundant, and possess an incompara
ble softness and lustre.

Besides cleansing and beautifying 
the hair, one application of Danderine 
dissolves every particle of dandruff; 
stimulates the scalp, stopping itching 
and falling hair. Danderine is to the 
hair what fresh showers of rain and 
sunshine are to vegetation. It goes 
light to the roots, invigorates and 
strengthens them. Its exhilarating 
and life-producing properties cause 
the hair to grow long, strong and 
beautiful.
. Men! LadlesS You can surely have 
lots of charming hair. Get a 25 cent 
bottle of Knowlton’s Danderine from 
any drug store or toilet counter and 
try it. 18

DR. GRENFELL JN NEW YORK.
New York, Oct. 31.—Dr. Wilfred 

T. Grenfell, medical missionary to 
the fishermen of Newfoundland and 
Labrador, arrived here yesterday (o 
act as best man at the wedding of 
Miss Jessie Wilson, daughter of Pre
sent Wilsen ,to his friend, Francis

B. Sayre, at tie White House next
month. Dr. Grenfell has known 
President Wilson’s prospective son-,
in-law for many years. Mr. Sayre 
was a secretary to the missionary in 
Labrador, and has also contributed 
largely to the missionary fund.

Best value in the market I 
for the consumer.

Red Label., .40c. .per lb. 
Yellow Label.46c. per lb.
in 14, Y2 and 1 lb, double j 
air-tight bags, and in 5 i 
lb. patent air-tight de-1 
corated tins.

Lipton, Limited, Grow- j 
ers of the Finest Tea the j 
world can produce in : 
Ceylon and India. Lip- ! 
ton’s have been awarded ] 
for the pure quality of j 
their Tea the following j 
first-class honors;..,

3 Grand Primes, and 
5 Gold Medals,

and the highest and only | 
award given for Tea at j 
the Chicago Exhibition.

No other Tea can show ' 
a record like that.

Try a 14 lb.'Red Label | 
for 10c. It is thé best I 
value you can buy.

Sole Agent in Newfoundland for Lipton, Ltd., 
jH‘ Tea, Coffee and Cocoa Planters.
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J. J, ST. JOHN.
We have just two special items to talk to you 

about to-day. A fresh shipment of our famous

IRISH BUTTER.
And we want you to try our excellent

40c- TEA.

J. ST. JOHN.

THE

and nothing but the 
best goes in the gar
ment made at Maun
der’* Our assistant 
cutter and foreman 
tailor have just arriv
al from New York, 
where they have been 
studying the very lat 
est in Cut and Style
and how it is done.

Remember, we have
the largest selection
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods ia the city, 
Com% right along anc' 
have the “Maunder 
make.” Certainly 
lome style. Msam*

Jf’

Advertise in The Evening Telegram


